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Hurricane Katrina affects Frog siblings 
Tulane students 
flee to Houston 

By ERICA MAREZ 
Staff Reporter 

Though in Fort Worth. 
some TCU students felt the 
effects of Hurricane Katrina 

weekend  arranging   hotel Instructions to evacuate  the ricane changed paths,   Shan- 
reservations  because   his campus with their parents, non said.  "A lot of people 
parents, who live in Con- or the university would pro- thought we weren t going to 
necticut just dropped off his vide them with transports COfiu* UM k to a school 
sister at Tulane University tion. 
for her first year, and she 
fled to Houston to get away 
from the hurricane. 

Mitsuhashi s sister, Shan-     and opened her house in 
as it passed through New non, a Freshman biology 
Orleans and forced family major at Tulane, said people 
members to evacuate. 

According   to   Tu lane's 
Shannon said the moth-     emergency Web site   emer- 

er ol one of the other girls     gency tulane>edu, the earliest 
in her dorm offered rides     elass will resume is Sept. 7. 

Sarah Hancock-Mullins, a 
senior int< t national ei t >nom 
ic s major, also has a sister at 

Houston  to any students 
who  needed   it.   Shannon 

gathered in the hallway of    and tw< • other students took     Tulane . Emily, a sophomon 
Ryan Mitsuhashi, a senior     her residence hall at (> p.m.     the offer. 

engineering major, spent his     Saturday. They were given I am very thankful the hur- 
French major. Sarah said her 

more on KATRINA, page 2 
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Bill Ilaber / Associated Press 
Floodwaters surround a car in downtown New Orleans early Monday. High winds 
and rain batter the Louisian.   oast as Hurricane Katrina makes landfall. 
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Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
(Right) Junior management major Chari 

Perkins and sophomore math major Libby 
Woolverton watch as Pond St. Grill cashier 
Arturo Cabrera takes their order during the 
dinner rush Monday. (Left) Hand-held pagers 
light up when an order is ready. 

Pond St. Grill changes face 
to add flavor to TCU dining 
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By ERICA MAREZ 
N.it'l |{t'|N»rtei 

ister and then receive a buzz-     between the Brown-Lupton Once students place their Mores also said chefs had    EXTRA iNFO 

er that tells them when their     Student  Center and  Worth     orders and pa) with their TCU    to be able to smile and show     pon(j $t Qrm 
Pond St. Grill manaj.   ment     food is ready. Hills every IS minutes until     II) or cash, they will receive  a 

changed in menu and setup Legia   Abato,   marketing     10 p.m. to solve the problem     buzzer and wait to be paged 
confident <- as the\  prepared 
the meals. 

Hours of Operation 

to attract more students, espe-     manager for TCU Dining Ser-     of students not wanting to    or watch  their food  being 
cially those who usually eat in     vices, said Pond St. Grill was     walk from the Main Campus     mack by trained diets 

Hove (iiiadulupc Jimene Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The Main or off campus, said     not utilized efficiently because     to Worth Hills 
Tina Gordon, retail manager    while space and facilities wen 
for Pond St. Grill. available   students would not 

This ;   ar students will order 
from a menu that includes 

( ooks  were  spec ifi< ally 
hired tor the lob bast   I on 

a former < < M >k tor PI ( hang's 
Chin.t bistro w ho is now at 
Pond St. Grill, Said dv   likes      Friday 

Culinary expertise And per-     the new atmosphen 
Instead of being styled after    come in. three main appetizers, four     sonality," said Richard I lore s. It's like a  restaurant, and      Saturday 

Abato also said late-night     salads, four burgers and five     general manager for Sodexho    that's  what   I  like,1  Jimenez a cafeteria, students choose 
from a menu, pay at the reg-     transportation will operate     entre < s with sides. Campus Services more on POND, page 2     Sunday 

5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Closed 

5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
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Student diversity climbing 
Programs attract minority,     EXTRA INFO 

international students 
B> OH MM'SH 

Naff Reporter 
Freshman minority enrollment has hit a 

record high this semester at 1S.S percent. Uni- 
versity officials attribute the increase to the sue 
cess of several new programs designed to attrac t 
students who are fi tally disadvantage el, 
such as the Community Scholars Program. 

The program, which began in 2000 as an 

integration into local area high se hools, was 
designed for disadvantaged students who are 
first-generation Americans or college students. 

"The Community Scholars Program is the 
jewel in the diversity crown here at TCU," said 
Ray Brown, dean of admissions. 

In addition to this program, TCU also con- 
ducts three summer programs for prospec- 
tive minority students: Absolute Xcellence 
Camp College and the National Hispanic 
Institution. 

To implement these programs, Brown said 
his philosophy to high schools was. Give us 
your best and brightest, and we'll take care 
of them." 

Brown said 10 students received full schol- 
arships in 2000, but with the growing number 
of applicants, TCU has lowered the amount 
of the scholarships in order to spread out the 

more on DIVERSITY, page 2 

Minority Percentage Changes 

Fall 2004 minority 12.6 

Fall 2005: minority 15.4 

SGA implements new system 
Representation 
now determined 
by colleges, classes 

EXTRA INFO 
onsthue ms  A\\{\ change 

th< loots to academic pro    Representation 
grains 

MInstead <>i  I need money • Freshman 2 

Stall Reportei 

te> buy a pingpong table" lot      • Sophomore2 

Clark    it s going to be  I nee el      ' Junior 2 

more money for the Schieffer     • Senior 2 
The start of tht sehoolyear   School of Journalism, for T< U 

means new clothes, new class-     News Now      Watson said 
es, m w friends and ,t new s\s- 

• AddRan 12 

• Business 10 

students     reactions    to      • Communication 6 

tern ot representation in the     the   new  system are mixed.      •Education2 
Student Government Asaoda-     Although some people are     ' 

skeptical about the level ol     ( 
tion 

me Arts 3 

Health & Human Sciences 6 

Students   are   no   longer     interest, others think die new      • Science and Engineering 8 
represented in the House of    system will help students • Ranch Management 1 
Student  Representatives by 
where they live, rather by    more bie>logy major, satel six 
class, school and college. 

There are 56 seats in the 
House. Each class gets two 
representatives, while the 
number of representatives 

Melissa Heise he i   t sopho       Total Representatives 56 
Note: Premajor students are consid- 
ered to be part of AddRan 

— Constitution of the Student Body of Texas 
Christian University 

thinks the new  system is a 
good idea 

'It will he beneficial 
because a students major is 
more important than then     McGill said 

I 

for the schools and colleges    dorm life     Fleischer said Moleski said the new sys- 
is proportionate to the num- HowiAet. Courtney Me Gill,     tern of representation was 
ber of students majoring in    a junior entrepreneurial man-     the result of research done 
that program, said Sebastian 
Moleski e hairmanof the Ekn 

agenient major, disagrees. She 
saiel she does not think the 

lions and Regulations Com-    new system will benefit Stll 
mittc dents 

last semester. A committee 
ot  representatives fre>m clit 
ferent   on-campus  organi- 
zations WJ»S formed to find 

SGA president David Wat "I don't think it will help     problems A\K\ possible solu- 
son said  the new system    the situation became people 

will have to run and ne>t main 
people will be Interested, 

means more representatives 
te> voice the cone ems of their 

tions, and surveys were given 
te> students, 

more on SGA, page 2 
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SGA 
From pagej 

The committee and surveys 
found thai oil < impus students 
were underrepresented and 
that most students thought a 

student s m.i|or and i l.issih* i- 

EXTRA IN^O 

lion were more important than 

where they lived The commit- 

tee proposed the new system 

now in plat 

Students can apply to be a representative by filling out an application online at 
www.sga.tcu.edu 

The deadline to apply is 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

To be eligible to run for a representative office, students must be full-time 
undergraduates, a part of that constituency and have a 2 5 cumulative GPA. 

Students should expect weekly time commitments such as House and com- 
mittee meetings. 

Elections will be from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sept. & Students will be allowed to vote twice, 
once for their class representatives and once for their school or college representatives. 

Students can vote at my.tcu.edu. 

POND 
From page 1 

s.iid. 

major, s.ml slit    Iocs not mind that the lood is made ulun 

the price Increase because it is ordered, but sophomor 
tries   uc now included Vrith nutrition major < ai i Stephen 
tin entrees said  she thinks  that   once 

Pond  St ill  is the only the  process of   ordering  is 
place on campus that #iws worked out. it will be moo 

Prit    s     have     slightly 
increased  from   last  years 

tree refills, the opportunity 
to build brownie sundaes and 

eific icnl 

Dan Uenemann, a senior 
menu   depending   on   the     have tried eg^s prepared in     international   finance   and 

TVv>3 

rntree. Megan smith, a soph-     any Style, Mores said. 
omore business and finance 

A( I   minting major, said.     I his 
Wait in;* time is longer now      is one ol the best things they 

Lf- 

American Heart 
Association 

a Heart C 

Choose Healthful Foods 

CRISPY HOT SANDWICHES • HAND DIPPED SHAKES • LIVE LOCAL MUSIC 

SANDWICH WORKS 

www potbelly COM 

3058 S. University Drive 
(corner of University and Berry; 

-Oi452 
Open Sunday through Thursday 11 to 9 >   ft i-day & Saturday 11 to 10 

KATRINA 
From page 1 

\\   tried .ibout friends Katrina   < < >nt i nued   to 

  1 inilv Mid she heard the most   Northeast  Monday, 
mayor h        ill   .uly ev.u leaving an   .pproxiamate- 

sistei   is  now in  Houston     uated his tannlv     so we ly 40,000 homes flooded 
with her l.mnlv Figured  we  should  start along   the  gulf toast  of 

\tier talking to Emily, I     getting out to 
thought SIK would he i      it- Emily said her tannlv left 

eastern New Orleans. 
Katrina was downgrad- 

d About no s< hool    s arah     al J am Sunda\ and harely    ed to a tropical storm Mon- 

said, l>ut Emilv was more    missed the traffic. day. 

DIVERSITY ,hrf    ^t«II room to improve       In the fall of 2001. S.2 per 

From page 1 there's room to grow     Turn-     cent ol students were inter- 

r said national   The next two years 

funds to more students 

The  int rease  in minority 

students has also r< .t< bed (>ut- 

saw a steady det line. 
In  fact    many Intensive 

Some  students  say  the)     side the U.S borders to other     English programs in the U.S. 

have noticed a larger presence     countries, due in part to intcn-     ha\<   dosed In the past few 
of minorities on campus sive networking, said Dim 

Freshman speech pat hoi      tor < »f International Admission 

years    Scott said. 

she also said she would 

Ogy major Kaci I.ooper said, Karen Scott. This sonusio like to continue adding more 

I have a lot of people in my had the highest admission of ethnic   and  cultural back 

classes who are all differ- undergraduate international grounds as the enrollment 

ent races. It's not the typic al students at 5 A percent   I  1 number climbs once again 

stereotype that most people 
have of TCU. 

Brown   said  the  last   tew 

years have* shown inc i    ised 

percent Increase   since 2003< 

Scott credits the incn ase of 

students to the departments 

c lose contac ts and relations w ith 

I would like (the pro- 
gram) to branch out into 
more regions like Asia and 
the Middle East.   Scott said. 

progress  to attract  a  more     overseas advisers and from buy-     "We would like to become 
ra< illy diverse student body. 

"This is an institution that 
hist, x H ally has not been c on- 

sidered welcoming to students 

of c <>loi     Brown said      But 

ing i not*   student names from     more diverse  within the inter- 

different internatx >nal agene ie s. 

These   names are used te> send 

infe »miationt<>p 

national students 

•/»!• 

national countries 
S< ott said she thinks the 

i\c intei      international program is ben- 

eficial and enric hing for the 

now. of the initiatives VC'e have kept in better     TCU communit\ 

aie   finally coming together        touch  with overseas advis It you look at the mission 

Darron Turner   assistant     ers, something we   continue     statement,  we're trying to 

vice c hancellor for student     t<> foe us on," Scott said. make this a more global com- 

affairs. said he thinks there is There VNJ    a decrease  in     munit\     s<ott     .id.   '(Inter- 

more progress to be made-        international and Intensive     national   students)   bring 

I think v     re doing a good     I nglish students enrolling at      interesting dimensions and 

job (pr< »motiqg di\eisit\ )  but     TCU after Sept   1 I, Seott said,     vie w points." 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only* 
NO promises as to 

results.   Finc^ and court 

costs arc additional. 
JAMLS R. MALL0RY 

Attorney at Law 
(24 Saodage Ave. 

Ion Worth, I \ 761W-1793 

(817)924-3236 

College Ski & Board Week 

Ski 20 Mountains A 5 Resorts 
lor the Price ol I 

MmHn 

kmtM 
-\ 

thv   I h 

i um ^ -~U.*Ski 
Slopesirte Luxury Condos. Lifts 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

MMIWD 
I      Me j        •   t 

ii www.ubski.com 

"Before giving, 
I always look 

for the 
Humane 

Seal." 

N0AH WYLE 
Star of NBC's 

m hit show Eft 

The Humane Charity Seal of 
Approval guarantees that a health 
charity funds vital patient services 

or lit saving medical research, 
bulnever animal experiments. 

Council on Humane Giving 
Washington, D C 
www HumaneSeal org 
202-686-2210 ext 335 

PHYSICIANS COMMITU£ FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDlCIN- 

T H E 
STARTS TONTIT      AUG. 30TI^ 
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add j eliminate classes 
A university policy TCU catalogue  A student course shoppers, we 

dictates that students only       may decide to drop a class      should be getting what w< 
have five academic days 
including the first day 
of classes, to add more 
_ classes 
(.(iMMi\i\m ,    . 

to their 
Schedule 

after the first day, but then      pay for. Dropping courses 

Tali.i Sampson 

Registrar 
Patrick 
Miller 
argues 
that this 
prevents the 
disruption 

of catching students up on 
a weeks worth of work. 

When students come into 
classes late "It is unfair to 
everyon      Miller said. 

Unfortunately, the policy 
itsell is unfair to all other 
students as well. 

Freshmen are advised to 

has only four days to find 
an open class to replace 
the dropped one. 

Breaking down the 
five academic days, this 
means students have 
attended three Monday/ 
Wednesday/Friday classes 
and two Tuesday/Thursday 
i lasses. Those taking night 
classes had only one cla 
assuming the professor 
didn't cancel the first class. 

This is simply not 

"As adults, the 
education of 

college students 
should be in 
their hands." 

pick classes that meet their   
core requirements when 
they come to orientation. 
The advisers are peers and      enough time to decide 
faculty from the college 
of the freshman's chosen 
major, but not necessarily 
the exact department. 

What all this means 
is that freshmen, 
while satisfying core 
requirements, may spend 
more time and money 
trying to finish off the 
requirements within their 
majors. 

For freshmen who 
realize there are classes 
within their major that 

whether a class is worth 
taking and then sign up for 
another class. 

If a student cannot 
find a replacement 
class, he or she runs 
the risk of dropping 
below scholarship-hour 
requirements. 

Students are also only 
able to sign up for 17 
credit hours until the first 
day of class, but full-time 
students are charged for 
18 no matter how many 

satisfy both core and major     courses they are taking 
requirements a week into 
the semester, it is too late 
to tweak their schedules. 

This policy is intended to 
stop students from signing 
up for classes they do not 

This holds true, even for      need and shopping for 
non-freshmen, that some 
classes are different from 
their description in the 

what classes to keep. 
While students needing 

a class are hindered by 

and adding others is a fact 
of college lit     even it the 
registrar doesn't like it. 

Students can drop 
classes until October, but 
cannot add classes to make 
up for lost hours. 

Adding one more week to 
the add date would greatly 
benefit the students. By 
having 10 academic days 
instead of five, students 
would be given more time 
to get a feel for classes 
and professors  Professors 
could require permission 
codes to add classes after 
a week if their class has an 
abnormally heavy workload. 

As adults, the education 
of college students should 
be in their hands. If they 
make the choice to come 
into a class late, they 
know that they have the 
responsibility to make up 
for missed assignments 
and to catch up on notes. 

It is understandable, as 
Miller pointed out, that 
having students come into 
a cl late is disruptive 
and that students entering 
late would need to 
work hard to catch up. 
However, it is not an 
impossible feat. 

If a prolt ssor i> fine with 
the student coming in lat< 
and the student needs the 
class, why inhibit their 
education with an outdated 
policy? 

Talia Sampson is a sophomore 
news-editorial journalism 

and political science major 
from Moorpark, Calif 

accurately reflect TCU experience 
Would I pay less tor a 

larger dorm room with most 
of the same amenities? Of 
course I would. 

I would love the opportu- 

Blll with students living in the     the current lounge situation. 
lounge, she was n<   longer in KAs would Ix given back 

i position to work on projects      their individual rooms, which 
they deserve, and which are 

'    >\1\1I M \\\\ 

at home. 
Lounge rOOfllS exist for 

a reason. In an otherwise nity to live 
in a lounge, Clamped living space, students 
like some ha\-  the opportunity to get 
students are away from their rcx>mmat<- s 

necessary for confidentiality 
of student c 

Stt'pll.Ulir Wr.iwi 

doing now. 
I could 

make do 
without a 
Micro-Fridge 
or k if 

that's what it takes to save 
$500 in student loans. If I 
lived in a Brachman Hall 
lounge, Id have a full-size 
refrigerator and kitchen. 
If students aren't allowed 
to have hot plates and 

television or phone call 
or the roommate, They 

use* lounges for homework, 
Socialization and cooking. 

Lounge kite hens are often 
the only places available lor 

i student in a dorm to cook 

Most freshmen would 
continue living on campus 
even with the rule waived. 
The school would not 
lose a significant amount 
of money, and TCU could 
reintroduce the rule 
more dorm space bet < >mes 
available. Meanwhile, the 
rule would remain on the 

understand that this measure 
They are an excellent area lor      books, so students would 
wing socials or a large group 
of friends. Without these 
lounges, students ai<  losing 
an important part of their 
dorm life  If lounge living is to 

toasters, however, I imagine       continue, everyone in dorms 
A\\ oven would make room 
inspections difficult. 

Lounge living sounds like 
a fairly pleasant position, 
despite the ilK I >nvenience of 
being wait-listed for dorms 
and the possibility of having        are they a revenue generator, 
to move partway into the 
semester. But what the heck, I 

is temporary and could do 
no more than grumble once 
it is reinstated. 

New residence halls will 
not be available in enough 

who forfeits his or her lounge      time tor current students to 
deserves a price break, even 
though Residential Services 
c laims it is only temporary. 

the difference. In most 
K ases, four years is too short 
a time to see substantial 

Dorms are AU important 
part of campus lite. Not only 

but they create more 
Successful students  Failure 

had to move three weeks into      to make social count i lions 
the semester freshman year 
during dorm consolidation. 

is one of the largest factors 
in student transfers  Dorms 

The people I am concerned      provide a community for 
students as well as leadership 

expensive 
alx)ut are the regular students 

iorm      positions in the Residential 
rooms, and, in some cases, Hall Association and as 
paying $500 more for a much      resident assistants, allowing 
smaller room. A friend of them to plug in socially 
mine was in this situation I suggest that In order to 
for a few weeks in fall 2003. 
she lived in one of the tiny 
dorm rooms in Moncriet Hall, 

change in a university. 
The new building on Berry 

street will not be ready until 
next fall at the earliest and 
will, at any rate, be an off 
campus residence   The next 
on-campus residence doesn't 
even break ground until 
December 2005. 

Waiving the rule would 
allow TCU to ameliorate 
the problem immediately, 
rather than continue to 
inconvenience students 
until tar-off date. TCU 

solve this lounge situation, 
TCU temporarily waive the 

r(X)m 
bed 

less a table large enough for 
her interior design projects. 
Luckily, she lived next to the 
substantial Moncrief lounge 

needs to take responsibility 
for the students living in 

rule requiring freshmen to live    the resident c hall and allow 
on i ampus if they do not live       everyone to get the full TCU 
at home. This would alleviate 
oveicToweling in dorms 
because many freshmen 
would c hoose to move off 
campus, esjHxially in light of 

experience 

Stephanie Weaver is a senior 
philosophy, French and English 

major from Kansas City, Kan. 

TLDAILYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 
necessarily represent the views of Texas 
Christian University. Skiff view editorials 
represent the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Letters, columns and cartoons 
represent the opinion of the writers and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 
editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 
letters to the editor for publication. Letters must      author's classification, major and phone number. 
be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 
to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 
letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Skiff View 
Tuesday, August 30, 2005 

by Yousif Del Valle / Skiff Cartoonist 
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Be aware of crime, violence 

Students should 
take precautions, 
not live in fear 

There is a strong concern for 
the safety of students at TCU 
and otheruniversities around 
the country. 

It is easy to see why. Turn on 
any local news program when 
you wake up, uk'   a lunch 
break, sit down to dinner or lie 
down for bed and you will be 
greeted by horrifying images: 
Rapes, murders, kidnappings 
and thefts (violent or other- 
wise) await you, a mere click of 
your remote away. 

Here at TCU, however, we 
are all safe. Should we feel the       eration was accustomed. Many 
night closing in around us and 
our sense ot well-being threat- 
ened, there is a refuge — stand 
under a blue light with no one       strangers m liars and cheats, 
around for 20 minutes and wait      As adults, we are still appre- 

Certainly any measure to pro- 
tect oneself and ones posses- 
sions will help deter crime, but 
many attempts at security will 
be only minor inconveniences 
to determined criminals. 

Many things we do mere- 
ly give th<   illusion of safety. 
Depending on your car's loca- 
tion, a parking lot camera may 
only show your car being bro- 
ken into with no information 
to help capture the perpetrator 
This is appropriate as most tear 
of crime comes out of the illu- 
sion of vulnerability. There isn't 
someone out to get you at all 
times — usually. 

Children are not allowed to 
play outside away from home 
in the way their parents  gen- 

live in fear of spuking to peo- 
ple they don't know bd Aiise 
of an ingrained belief that all 

hensive when taking candy 
lrom stranger 

Crime is not imagined, but we 

for a guy in a golf cart. 
The bogeyman may lurk 

around every corner waiting to 
steal everything you own, but       should not be paralyzed with 
if you keep your possessions 
out of sight and your doors 
locked, all will be well upon 
your return. It a friend tags 
along for a jog, no attacker will 
dare assault a group so mas 
sive. If only crime prevention 
were this simple. 

fear. Take the precautions you 
can to avert crime, but don t live 
your life running away from the 

in the sh   Iowa 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman 
for the Editorial Board 

need YOU space! 
At the Skiff, we value your feedback. We want letters to the editor, 
sentences, quick blurbs, long paragraphs. Length doesn't matter. 

We want to hear from you. 

% 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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j Mississipp 
Kcitririrl bljimGCl fOr    'lu* l(> '*' rtsCUCd from root-     graded to .i tropical storm as     non, who spent three hours 

at least 55 deaths 
in Gulf Coast area 

>ps and .IUKS .IS the Hood-     it passed through eastern Mis       on his root, sen   ming over 
waters rOM around them   An     sissippi, moving north at 21      howling winds tor someone t 

h\ \ll»\<, ilKHh 
\ (I   I        Ml 

\l\\ OKI.I \\s — Annouiu 

untold number of other peopl- 

were feared A id In flooded 
neighborhoods, many of whit h 

( ould not he i    u hed l>\ rest ti- 

ers be< .IUM  of high water. 

Some of them   it was their 

mph. Winds were still a d 
serous 65 mph. 

save him and his fianc<ie 
Across  a  street th.it   had 

Forecasters said that as the     turned into a river bobbing 

ing itself with shrieking, 145- last night on Earth Urr\ 
mph winds, Hurricane Katrina Ebbert, chief of homeland 

slammed into tin- dull < <>ast    so urity for New OrU JUS, said 

jusi utsitlr New Orleans on 

Monda) submerging entire 
nt    :hl> M hoods   up  to  their 
r<     >lv swamping Mississippi s 

bea< htront < asinos and killing 
t l   isi ^s people* 

Inn Pollard, spokesman tor 

the Harris* >n ( <iunt\ emergen- 
\ opt       »ns centet  said -so 

with     irbage cans, trash an 
old tires,  a  woman  leane 

from th<   second story window 
ot a brick home and pl<  ided 

to be rv.se ued. 

"There are  three kids  in 
t people who ignored orders     see and Ohio Valleys with a     hei       the woman      id     ( an 

storm moves north through 

the nations midsection over 
the next few days,  it  may 

spawn tornadoes over the 
Southeast and swamp the 

(iulf Coast and the Tennes- 

you help US?" 
Mane o said 200 people 

ha\< been rescued in boats 
from rooftops, attu sand otb 

Blanco said We pray that the region appeared to be minimal, er lot at ions around the New 
loss of life is very limited, but and oil prices dropped bat k Orleans area, a st ene playing 

we tear that is not the t.isc."       from the tin s highs abov<  $70     out in Mississippi as well. In 

to e\ acuatt the ( nv of »s(),()0() 

KVer the weekend   "That's a 
hard way to learn a lesson." 

Louisiana   Gov.   Kathleen 

potentially ruinous 8 indu 

or more of rain. 
Oil refiners said damagt   to 

their equipment  in the Gulf 

Katrina knocked out power a barrel  But the it liners were some t ases, rescuers are saw- 

pi   >|>li were killed b) Katrina     to more than a million people still assessing the damag*    ind ing through roots to get t<> 

in his «   imi\   with the bulk     from Louisiana to the Florid   s the Bush administration said people in attics, and other 

I tin    i« aths at An apartment     Panhandle   md authorities said it would consider releasing oil stranded residents   are swim- 

•mplt \ iti Biloxi  Thi      Other     it could be two months before from the nations emergent y ming to our boats,   the gov- 

pt«»j)lt were killed by falling 
lit    s in Mississippi and two 

died  MI a  tralfit   at t itlent  in 

Alabama, authorities said. 

elet trie ity is restored to every- 
one   Ten major hospitals in 

stockpile if necessary. 
Katrina had menaced the 

ernor said. In one dramatic 

resuce, a person was plucked 

New Orleans were running on     Gulf Coast over the weekend as     from a root b\  a helicopter. 

I or   New    Orleans i 

emergency backup power. 
I h     federal  government 

A fire later tore through 
a yat ht club near Lake Pon- 

tt hartrain. 

Else where along the Gulf 

st     level in a bowl-shaped    generators, water md ice into    right-hand turn just become it    Coast, Mississippi was subject- 

a rS-mph,Categor\ 5 monster, 

the most powerful ranking on 

the seal*   But it weakened to a dangerously  v ulnerable citv     began rushing baby formula. 

l>v ■ IUSC it sits mostly below    communications equipment,    Category 4 and made a slight 

depression — it was not the     hard-hit  arc along with     came ashore around daybreak     ed to both Katrinas harshest 

apocalyptk Storm forecasters     doctors, nurses and first   ml     near the Louisiana bayou town     winds and highest recorded 
had t< I. supplies    I he Pentagon sent     of Buras. passing just cast of     storm surges — 22 feet. The 

But it was plenty bad in New     experts to help with search-     New Orleans on a path that      storm pushed water up to the 
( h !    ms .mcl elsew hert    ilong 

the (iMSI. where w i>ies people 
i nt I-rescue operations. 

Katrina was  later down- 

spared the Big Easy — and its     M I ond floor of homes, flood- 

fabled French Quarter— from     ed floating casinos  uprooted 
its full fury. hundreds of trees and flung 

In nearby coastal St. Ber-     sailboats across a highway. 

Eric (Jay / Aasoiciated Press 
A tattered U.S. Flag flies in the foreground of the Hyatt in New Orleans on Monday, 
where dozens of windows were blown out when Hurricane Katrina made landfall. 

nard Parish, Katrinas storm 

surge swamped an estimated 

Let me tell you something, 

folks: I've been out there. It s 

40,000 homes   In a partner-     complete devastation        lid     cars.  Mouses were   washed     deaths   It was the sixth hur- 

larlv low-lying neighborhood 
on the south short  of Lak< 
Pdntehartrain, a  levee along 

Gulfport. Miss . Lire Chief Pal 

Sullivan 

ti< >m their foundations. 

In Alabama, Katrina s arriv- 

In Gulfport, young chil-     al was marked by the flash 

ricane to hit Florida in just 

over a yeai 
Calling it a one <   in a lite 

a canal gave way and forced     drenching to one another in     and  crackle   of   exploding     time  storm,   New   Orleans 

Bill Ilaber/ Associated Press 

dozens of residents to flee or     a small blue boat as neighbors     transformers. The hurricane     Mayor Kay Nagin had issued 

scramble to the roots when     shuffled children and elder-     toppled huge     tk branches on 

The roof of the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans was shredded by the strong      water rose lo *eir K»tters       |y re side,Us out ot a flooded     Mobiles waterfront and broke 

winds of Hurricane Katrina as it battered the Crescent City on Monday. Across the region, the fierce      neighborhood, 
winds  of Katrina   blew   out 

a mandatory evacuation order 

as Katrina drew near. But the 

apart AW oil-drilling platform,     doomsday vision of hurricane 

E\i i vthing is flooded. Roots     sending a pie< c slamming into     waters spilling over levees and 

Windows in hospitals,hotels     are «>tt and everything,   said 
and high-rises 

Tvc never encountered 

anything like it in niv lit*        son. "Everything is ruined 

Shun How ill, 25, who was try- 

ing tt> leave w ith her 5-y ar-old 

a major bridge 

Muddy six toot waves 

11ashed into the istern shore 

of Mobile Bay, flooding stately, 
It just kept rising and rising In some cases, debris was     antebellum mansions and litter- 

swamping the city in a toxic 
soup of refinery chemicals 

sewage and human bodies 

never materialized. 
Forecasters    said    New 

and rising,   said Bryan Ver-     st.u keti 4 to S feet, covering     ing them with oak branches Orl I .ms which   has not 

L 

TCU Track Needs a 
Team Manager 

5 days a week from 2-6 p.m. 
.■;. 

Duties include: 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

pre/post practice set-up and breakdown 
office work occasionally as given by head coach 
some knowledge of filming 
possible travel on weekends to film track events 
must be willing to work 20 hours per week 

(hours can be flexible) 
For mure information contact 

Sally Broylevext.79SI 
   s.brcyh   "in edu 

"There are lots of homes been hit directly by a major 

through here worth a million storm since < itegory 3 Hur- 
dollars. At least they were     ricane Betsy struck in  1965 
yestertla\     said a shirtless 

1 red Wright   "I've been here- 

got lucky again. 

The real important issue 

25 years and this is the worst     here is that when it got to 

the  metropolitan area, it was I've ever seen the water. 
It was  katrinu's second     weakc i    said National Hurri- 

blow: The hurricane hit the     cane Center deputy director 

southern tip of Florida as a 

much weaker storm Thurs- 

Ed RappapOft, who estimat- 
ed the highest winds in New 

day and blamed for 11     Orleans were 100 mph. 

TJeNEELEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BUSINESS 

fen 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
mm 

Fort Worth, TX 76116 7.731.27 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become oa    »?d in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Fxcel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

P* ^ Microsoft 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

n Worth S«n 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towing with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

SUSHt 4 q*JLL 
it n 

Sushi 
Sashimi 

Signature 
Roll 

Entree Full 
Bar 

2704S. Hulen  •   817-924-1144 
Hulen @ Stonegate 

Fort Worth 
HtlACW A SUSHt 

Grapevine 
HtlAtHI <fc SUSHI 

Rockwall 
HtMCHt A SUSHI 

5816 SW Loop 820   1501 Hwy 114 #100    716 E. Hwy 30 

817-731-6002 817-251-2004 972-722-4664 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. II you do 
consume alcohol you should do so responstdy. and you should never drive alter 
dnnkinq * 
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Today: 
96/69, Sunny 

Wednesday: 
98/69, Sunny 

Friday: 
99/72, Sunny 

03 

(0 

c o 

30 B.C.: Cleopatra, queen 
of Egypt and lover of Julius 
Caesar and Mark Antony, 
takes her life following the 
defeat of her forces against 
Octavian, the future first 
emperor of Rome. 

♦ 
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Famous Quote 

When we hold h.u k on lite. Iil< 
holds us bat k 

Mary Manin Hogg"' 

HUMOR 

As long as you don't call me 4 Baby' 
Pet ii.uium  I hate them. 
As the reporters and edi- 

tors of the Skill found out 
(his past Friday, I abso- 
COMfENTAM lutely hate 

pet names 
Now, I don't 
xpect 

everyone to 
call me by 
my name, 
and I don't 
mind much 
when peo- 

it.selt"; and hell, you can call 
I deserve it most me ass 

refer to me as chief It I 
were a chief, I'd have you 
scalped tor saying so. of the time. 

But by no means call me 
sweetie. It's not because I 
don't consider myself a nice      bugs me when other people      football player they can just 

it I start crying, there won't 
be any women there to 
comfort me, wonder what's 
wrong or se<   it I need help. I've been guilty of using 

this next word myself, but it      They will find the biggest 

say it. Yes. I know that is a guy; it's because I'm not a 
damn lollipop. You want a 
sweetie,   go to Frog Bytes 

and grab a Snickers. Person-     en called chicks? You know 

to kick my ass for being 
bit hypocritical — the word       such a sissy. And, tor the 
chick    Why are cute worn-       r<     rci, 1 do not cry. 

Miawii Fiurr 

pie do call me by what 
many would consider a 'pet      people referring to me as 
name   but there are a few 

ally, I'd head for the Milky 
Way bars. 

Did I hire you? Are you 
on my employment payroll?      or you wouldn't be talking 
No? Then why are some 

the reason you refer to a 
woman like that is becaust 
you probably find her hot, 

about her in the first place. 
So, I must ask, why would 

boss"? I probably wouldn't      you want to have sex with 
that just irk me to death. 

I want everyone to take 
what I say here and per- 
sonalize it to his or her 
own life. I think, and 
hope, you may find some 
truth in it. 

hire you if you called me 
this, but if I did, you're 
fired. 

Something not many peo- 
ple know about me is that 
I am of Irish and German 
descent   There has never 

a baby chicken   We an   ill 
sick in the head. 

But life goes on. 

Also, don't call me an 
alcoholic   I've never attend- 
ed a meeting in m\ life. 

These are merely a few 
xamples of words, just 

a variation of vibrations 
through the air. that can 
test someone's mental 
health. I am fl happy per- 
son, and I lik   being happy, 
but things like this make 

I am about to be 23 years      me mean 
old. While I may have the 
maturity of a 12-year-old 

So, from now on. If I hear 
names such as this, you will 

Pet names are fine as long been an American Indian 
as they refer to what I am. 
You can call me "shorty" grandparents came to the 
because I am short; you can "New World'' in the early 
call me ugly, that speaks tor 1900s. There is no need to 

boy with ADD, I do not find      be r    eiving one disgruntled 
that to be any reason to list shaking in your general 

in my family since my great      refer to me as   bain    While      direc tion. 
many people find it to be a          
term of endearment, I find it 
damn near insulting  Look, 

Design Editor Shawn Finer is an 
economics major from Hurst 

Joe 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 
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ACROSS 
1 Panama or 

Homburg 
4 Highest point 
8 Ransacks 

14 Rehan or 
r    table 

15 Wind into loops 
16 Sign jp 
17 Singer Obi son 
18 Ring 

recurrently 
9 Garlic sections 

20 In toto 
22 Outer covering 
23 Light parodies 

4 Cylindrical 
container 

28 Indicate 
intfif'erencs 

29 Operate 
30 Type of 

newspaper 
31 Ribbor 

ornament 
34 Arizona city 
35 Tidal flow 
38 Regret deeply 
40 Thieves hideout 
41 Swerve 
43 Argue noisi'y 
45 Alleviates 
47 Double     rve 
18 Beach hills 
52 Witho 

compassion 
54 Black or 

Sherwood 
55 Ages and ages 
56 Fez land 
57 Intensely 

delighted 
60 Luau dance 
61 Black goo 
62 Dyer 
63 One litmus test 

ontlus    I 
64 Mimic 
65 Elegantly styl sh 
66 Buzz off 
67 Comic Skelton 

DOWN 
1 Annoy 

persistently 
, icist Green 

J L iz or Rip 
4 Unmsurabte 

event 
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08 30 05 

5 Becomes less 
cordial 

6 Brtlmy 
7 Building add-o 
8 Scout s 

mission 
9 1     cloisonne 

10 Re     sat   at 
11 Actress 

Ullmann 
12 Wind dir 
13 Ave crossers 
21 Junkt-' 
22 Swiss SttltS 
24 Pirate s sword 
25 All even 
26 Otherwise 
27 Irene or Meg 

9 Sub|ugat 
32 Stitch 
33 Work unit 
35 Always 
36 Boy    nd 
37 Of the highest 

Q      y 
39 Place of 

'ibulous wealth 
42 Warms anew 

Friday's Solutions 
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44 Continental 54 
currency 

46 Skier    nilieu 56 
49 Drink of the gods   5 
50 Get away 58 
51 Packed away 59 
53 Portal 60 

Magazine page 
number 

•reatiy 
11st ending abbr 
Zilch 
Genetic material 
Posse   • 

'■'■»— — ■ ■ ■■»— MM 
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HELP WANTED 
Student Bartender - 

Showdown. 817-233-5430. 

Part-time mothers helper 

wanted. Contact MC;J. 

817-923-0136. 

Babysitter needed for 4-\car 

old on OCCasiOQil nights and 

weekends. 817-480-8677. 

Pan time bab\ sitting. 

Girls. > yrs. and 6 months 

NearTCU. Flexible hours 

Call Damian. 817-319-6963, 

Gel paid 10 think! Make S75 

taking online surveys. 

w ww.myspcndingcash.com. 

Tarn while you Learn. KM(> 

is looking tor full/part-time 

individuals to join our sales 

team  \\i: S350pernlc sell- 

ing electronic payment prod- 

ucts to businesses   Part-time 

will sell 4 deals per month and 

lull-time 10 deals per month. 

Visit www.cmfijobs.com or call 

Tony (4%) 374-9300. 

Want to have tun while mak- 

inj: sircat money? Call Flash 

Photography. B17-924-2626. 

SERVICES 

l.(HKl(4 l)F'lvers/Posleai\ls 

in 24 hours onl\ s125. 

972416-4626 
\s w w It nr(X>m 

Skiff Advertising 

FOR LEASE. 
K I AREA available now 
2 bedroom/1.5 bath duplex 
2 coveted parking, wei bai 
washer/dryer connections, 

haek\aid   $759 per 

month plus deposit. 

phone tape tor details 

817-595-6553, 

Spring Bn k 2006 

with Student Travel Services 

to Jamaica. Mexico. Bahamas 

and Florida Are you con 

MCted? Sell Trips, ham (ssh 

& Travel Free! Call foi group 

discounts  Info/Reservations 

B00-648-4849, 

WAvw.ststravcl.com 

*.■■ w 

ORRIED ABOUT THE LSAT? 
WONDERING ii LAWSCHOOI ISREALLYYOI ' 

I M FIUEN( II- Al IOKNFY (  \\ Mill" Vm 

HI I! i ; u)i 

BRIDGE TO LAW 
KA'l'l II RINI   I. CHAPMAN 

I UK.I |i 'I '•'.% i.i-A- M 

Failed, tailed, failed. 
And then... 

PERSISTENCE 

Pass It Ott. 
TNI   FOUNDATION   'tl  A   llffll   Mil 

VMAVS     rbetl    lite.Drg 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD KITCHEN 

SERVERS, HOSTS & COOKS 
Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 

We want to talk to you! 
We offer excellent benefits 

great opportunities for 
advancement. 

Apply Tue. - Fit, 3-5 p.m. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
2708 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 

EOE 

* 

i 
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defeated by sixth 
Women's soccer team 
hopes for win over SMU 

to watt h th<  soo ei team take on No. 6-     too many chances. 

B> K>11LY MWDStft 
Photo Editor 

Fans on Sunday filled the bleachers 
lined the feiu c 9 MM\ spill   1 out onto the 

tanked Texas A&M. 
The turnout o! 2,200 set a new atten- 

dance ret ord 
Despite the fan support and strong play     can play with a team like A&M. 

"I was disappointed because I think we 
have much more than what we showed 
today,   Abdalla said. "If we step up, we 

toward the end of the first halt, TCU fell 
to the Aggies i-O 

Head coach Dan Abdalla said the team 

A&M scored its first goal in the fifth 
minute, as forward Ashlee Pistorius took 
a direct kick that landed in the upper- 

grass of TCUs Ciarvey-Rosenthal Stadium     dropped their effort at times, giving A&M     right corner of the goal. 

Emily doodson / Photo Editor 

Freshman midfielder Caroline Starns is tripped up Sunday while going for the ball along with four members of the 

Texas A&M soccer team. The Frogs lost to the No. 6-ranked Aggies 4-0. 

As the clock wound down toward 
halftime, A&M forward Suzzette Dev- 
loo scored in the last minute of play to 
make the score 2-0. 

The Frogs play did not improve in 
the second halt, and the Aggies scored 
their last two goals in the 58th and 84th 
minutes oi the game. 

Junior defender Breanne Kaldheim 
id the team needs to work on fight 

ing hard and not giv ing up. 
"We need to improve our focus,   she 

said. (We need to learn) to have more 
heart 

Sophomore goalkeeper Ashley Pierret 
made fiv< saves in i * minutes, and junior 
Katy Buchanan blocked six shots. 

TCU had better luck earlier in the 
weekend when it opened its season Fri- 
day with a win over Texas Tech 

Junior midfielder Karissa Hill scored 
the first goal of the year, putting the 
Frogs up 1-0 in the 11th minute. TCU'S 
otlense continued to find the net \\ itli 
three more goals by junior forward 
Angie Nieken freshman midfielder 
Caroline Starns and junior midfielder 
Kim Thompson. 

With their re 1 ord now standing at 11 
0, the team will travel to Dallas to play 
Southern Methodist at 7 p.m. Friday. 

— This report contains material 
from gofrogs.com. 

Emily Goodwin / Photo Kditor 
Freshman midfielder Caroline Starns tries to maneuver between Texas A&M midfield- 

ers (left) Laura Probst and Melissa Garey on Sunday at Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium. 

The soccer team split their weekend games, beating Texas Tech on Friday 4-0, but 

falling to A&M by the same score. 
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Baseball coach excited 
about contract extension 

Hv on KIM MM 
—t - * 11 Reporter 

Head baseball coach Jim     year tor recruiting 

Sehlossnagle agreed  to a 

addressed his contract now      2() in 200-1 
because it is a vital time of 

multi-year contract exten- 
"It is important for poten- 

tial recruits to know what 

V    ai    proud of the team's 
accomplishments under Jim's 
guidance." Morrison said. 

Assistant eoac h Matt Siegel 
sion, athletics dire e tor Dm      the   security of the  head     said the contract extension is 
ny   Morrison   announced 
Saturday. 

coach is,   Sehlossnagle said.     well deserved 
They want to know that I li is .1 continued reflection 

Neither Sehlossnagle nor    will still be their coach when     of commitment and continu- 
ity of the coaching staff,   Sie- Morrison would comment on     they are seni 

specific terms of the new con- Director of baseball oper-     gel said. 
tract, but Sehlossnagle. who     ations Mike Dilley said the Sie<    I   added   that   he 
has been at TCU for two years,     contract extension shows the     looks forward  to  future 
said he is excited to have to     administration wants to reward     seasons with Sehlossnagle 

as the head c« >ac h 
"He and the stall are com- 

mitted to getting this team 

opportunity to continue work      SIK c ess and hard work. 
ing with the program 

Morrison said he is e\c iteel 
The program has really 

turned around and be   ome 
about the future of the base       very successful since eoac h     to the College World Series 
ball team with Sehlossnagle     Sehlossnagle came     Dilley     Siegel said. 
as head coach. said   "Everybody Is excited Sc hlossnagle said he looks 

Coach Sehlossnagle and     about him Staying, It will be    forward to continued success 
at TCU 

Since being hired in July When you work with good 
gramas rar as athletic success     2003, Sehlossnagle has led     people, you get good work 
and the academic progress of     the Frogs to two winning     v   hlossnagle said, it is nice 
the team," Morrison said. seasons, boasting a record     to have sen urity and nice to 

Sehlossnagle   said   TCU     of 41-20 last season and $9-     be wanted. 

his staff have done a terrif-     gr   it t<>r the program 
ic job with the baseball pro- 

is far as athletic success 

Sports Brief 

Seven Frogs have Top 10 
finishes in triathalon 

The Sth Annual Rockwall 

but it ilso spurred the inter- 
est of some students. 

Athletes e ompleied a 300- 
Sprint Triathalon on Sunday    yard pool swim followed by 
teatured 14 faculty, staff and     a  14-mile bike and a 2.9- 
students from TCI 

Trey Morrison, assistant 
dire ttor ol fitness and well 

mile run. 
Tin a runnei    said Sinn- 

er Jordan, program coordina- 
ness at the Univei sity Re c       tor for TCU Transitions. "The 
reation Center, said the 14     swim take s more out of you 
participants represented the    than you ex pee t it to 
Rec Center, Student Devel-        The swim proved difficult for 
opment Services and the    more than just sc isoned recre- 

ational swimmers as well. 
"My performance in the 

cycling pleased me the 
most    said Miliam, "which 

swim team 
Ten Horned Frogs placed 

and seven had Top 10 fin- 
ishes. 

Mary Ellen Miliam, associ- is unusual because I swim 
ate director at the Rec Center, all the time- 
said a mass e-mail was sent The triathalon, which had 
out inviting faculty and stall aSO participants, was held at 

Photo courtesy of Trey Morrison 
to participate in the event. 

Miliam said the TCU Tri 
th   Rockwall County YMCA 
and was open to ages 13- to 

Senior movement science major Jason   athalon Workshop, which     69-year-old women and 13- 
to 79-year-old men. 

— Jennifei Boone 
Petrasic is helped out of the pool while   started in June, was a class 
competing in a triathlon Sunday. offered to faculty and stall 

Game against Sooners 
opens volleyball season 

B> MICHELLE NlCOl I) 
Staff Writer 

In front of a roaring, packed 
house, the Horned Frog vol- 
ley ha 11 team opened the regu- 
lar season with a hard-fought 
three-games-to-one loss, 2\ 
J0f 30-23, 22-30 and 19-30, 
against the Oklahoma Soon- 
ers on Saturday at the Univer- 
sity Rec reation Center. 

Veteran head coach Pren- 
tice Lewis emphasized mak- 
ing c|uicker adjustments as the 
key for her young team, which 
consists ol 16 underclassman, 
including eight freshmen. 

"We tried to adjust, and it 
was very difficult with a young 
team," Lewis said. The team is 
still learning to make adjust- 
ments, and we didn't make any 
adjustments until game four. 
Blocking cross-court and dig- 

that the gmg cross-court — 
main thing — and if we would 

v 
\ 

\ 

soone \ 

would have helped us out 
After a back-and-forth start 

to the first game, the Frogs tied 
the game at 11 and squared it 
again at 24 before the Sooners 
went on a 6-point run to take 
the game 30-24. 

Game two started on a posi- 
tive note with an ace on the 
line by junior outside hitter     men) show leadership and     positive  aspects of the game 

emerged. Sophomore idaya 
Whit field set  a  new career 

Sirphrn Spillman / Staff Photographer 

Freshman middle blocker Gabi McHugh makes a stop against Oklahoma senior middle 

blocker Jennifer Adamson Saturday at the University Recreation Center. 

Most of (the upperclass      a consistent problem, many 

Calli Corley. The Frogs never    experience,  she said    I he) n 
trailed after taking an early 3- 
1 lead. Players said they had 
trouble getting to their proper 
places on defense. 

We were trying to block 

just kind of showing us the 
A\\ and high with IS kills 

I think we passed really well 
ill the game, and 1 also think 

Lewis plans to use the non-     \\< showed a lot of prospects 

path so underclf 
freshman kind of learn how 
c ollege ball goes 

(across court), and we just conference games as practice Corley said At points in the 
weren't getting there," Corley for the inaugural season in the game we were getting great 
said. "It was just that our defense     Mountain West Conference.       blocks, getting great kills. At 
wasn't effective tonight. We are going to use these    points in the game, we showed 

Corley said she believes the    games just trying to have our    what we can really do. 
answer to a stronger defense1 is     team as prepared as possible, 

•» 

Next for the Horned Frogs is 
running more plays with hitters    Lewis said. "We play OU. We    the George Mason Tournament 
using a variety of angled shots.     play Minnesota. We play (Cal-    on Friday and Saturday in Fair- 

With so many underclass-    ifornia Polytechnic >. There's    fax, Va. They will face Cal Poly, 
men on the team, veterans 
like Corley play a big leader- 

a big difference as far as we 
don't know what we have to 

George Mason, Maryland-Balti- 
more County and Seton Hall. 

The next home matches ship role in keeping the team face. We have to prepare 
together, said freshman set- each game, each match — a are Sept. 16 and 17, part of 
ter Nirelle Hampton, who pro- little bit differently." the Molten/Fort Worth Plaza 
duced a record 40 assists. Although adjustments were Invitational. 
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